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Meet ABTCR's Meet ABTCR's 
AdoptableAdoptable

Hounds!Hounds!
Just click on their name toJust click on their name to

visit their webpage!visit their webpage!

 
SakkaSakka

 
PearlPearl

 
ElvisElvis

 
Hitchhiker HannahHitchhiker Hannah

 
Ranger RocketRanger Rocket

 
ErnestineErnestine

 
BertBert

 
RebaReba

 HoraceHorace 

Remember SeptemberRemember September

 
RascalRascal

 
JubileeJubilee

AND YES!!
ABTCR has puppies!!

 
OrangeOrange

 
PaperbackPaperback

WriterWriter

 
RaleighRaleigh

 
RhettRhett

OliviaOlivia 
If you are looking for a

companion
VISIT ABTCR'sVISIT ABTCR's

WEBSITEWEBSITE
 Be it a young hound or a
mature pal, just mention

their name on the ABTCR
adoption applicationadoption application 
ABTCR will be in touch

to make your dream come
true!

 

SHOP ABTCRSHOP ABTCR
Just in time for the

cold weather! 

 

 
CLICK HERE toCLICK HERE to

SHOPSHOP

Join ABTCR!Join ABTCR! 
Daily posts from the

Coonhound Nation will make
you smile, laugh and

sometimes, they will even
make you cry.

American Black & Tan
Coonhound Rescue has an

engaged & supportive online
community of hound lovers
on Facebook page. It is nice

to know that you're not
alone. 

CLICK HERECLICK HERE to join now!

AMERICAN BLACK & TAN COONHOUND RESCUEAMERICAN BLACK & TAN COONHOUND RESCUE
SAVING COONHOUNDS & BLOODHOUNDS ACROSSSAVING COONHOUNDS & BLOODHOUNDS ACROSS

AMERICAAMERICA
Chances are there is at least one coonhound at your side as you

read this. And, if you are like most of ABTCR's adopters, you
have known the love, loyalty and companionship of a couple of

incredible coonhound during your life. That is why it is still
shocking to hear the terrible treatment these beautiful creatures

are subject to by folks that collect them for no other purpose
than to work for them. When the discussion turns to hunting,

and in particular, to hunters that own packs of coonhounds for
that purpose only, there is no denying that there are still many

hunters that view their coonhounds as property to be used and
destroyed as they see fit. That is why when ABTCR's West Coast
volunteers were contacted about a hunter who shoots his dogs
when they don't hunt, they stepped up and contacted him in an
effort to work with him to save their lives. The hunter ABTCR is
dealing with has more than 60 hounds, most of them have never
been touched. Thats right. Never touched. And we don't mean
the loving touch of someone who cares for their companion. We
mean they have never been leashed, worn a collar  or received

the medical care needed to support a healthy hound in this
lifestyle. By all accounts any dog kept under these conditions

would be considered feral. They have never been in a house, let
alone had a warm bed to rest their weary bones. For them it was

literally hunt or die. For others, it is life as a breeding hound.
Currently, there is female that is loose on the hunter's property
because her owner is not able to "catch" her. She whelps pups

after every time she comes into heat. To say that this is not
responsible pet ownership is an understatement. And to

ABTCR, these are only a few of the reasons we stepped up to
help these neglected hounds.

   
Last month, ABTCR made arrangements to begin helping with

the pack and agreed to take several of the most vulnerable dogs
in the hunter's possession. A young Treeing Walker and a male
Plott hound were first on the list. ABTCR has named the Plott

Reggae Ambassador. He was described as a bite threat by the
hunter. When he was picked up by ABTCR transport volunteers,

he growled while the hunter was close by. Since Reggae
Ambassador and Rebel Rouser, the Treeing Walker Coonhound,
have been in ABTCR's care, neither hound has growled and both

have begun seeking out the people they are comfortable with
for a loving touch. 

   
Both hounds are being fostered by Tine Kellogg at ParadiseParadise

Doggie DaycareDoggie Daycare in Sutter Creek California and they both rest
comfortably in their new environment.  There isn't a single

member of ABTCR's West Coast Team that has been involved
with this rescue that has a dry eye around either of these
hounds. Since they have been working with them, tears of

sorrow have turned to tears of hope, joy, love as these hounds
start to show signs of trust and affection. 

  
ABTCR hopes to continue working with the hunter and has

plans to get 1 or 2 hounds per week. If you are able to foster and
change a hounds life please contact ABTCR. If you can't foster,

please consider a donation to help offset the strain on our
resources as a result of taking in so many hounds in such a short

time. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ABTCR RAFFLE!!!
Who wouldn't want to snuggle up in this beautiful quilt?

     
Betty Woods created a one of a kind Coonhound Quilt at the
request of her hound loving daughter-in-law Michelle Valleroy.

Each panel is hand stitched with love and Coonhound
Approved! The Quilt measures a very generous 52" x 64" and it

could be yours if you purchase the winning raffle ticket!
 Naturally, ABTCR's hounds are the big winner here, because all

of the funds raised will be used to help ABTCR save more
hounds, BUT one lucky winner will be drawn Sunday, October

29 at 9 pm EST. 
Wouldn't you love to be able to have this lovely quilt in you

home?
CLICK HERE TO BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!CLICK HERE TO BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ABTCR volunteer makes her time count!ABTCR volunteer makes her time count!
Sarah Landis has learned by example. Her parents, 

Chuck & Lisa Landis, are Coonhound lovers who have
supported ABTCR for years. From an early age, Sarah

has accompanied her father on many volunteer
transports in the region. So when Sarah approached

ABTCR about partenering with us on her senior
project, we were flattered! By this time Sarah had

already logged a lot of miles alongside her father on
volunteer transports. We thought this next step in Sarah's

education was a wonderful way to help her develop a project
that would take her volunteer experience to the next level. 

 

   
 
  
  

Sarah's Capstone Project required each student to create a
professional portfolio that documented the project's goals and

accomplishments. 
 Together with Allison Porter, ABTCR foster mom extroidinare,

Sarah coordinated a project that documented the rescue
process beginning with a homeless coonhound in a rural

kill shelter and following the process through adoption.

                             
Allison signed on as mentor and helped Sarah work through the
process. Together they accomplished everything necessary to
get her hound a home. ABTCR's Malkin now has a family to call

his own and a coonhound brother to spend his days with.
ABTCR values the Landis family's support and wants to thank

them for everything they do together to make the world a better
place.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Stop thinking about it! Just do it! 

  
If you are in New England and would like to get together for a

fun outing with other hound lovers in the region, mark your
calendars now! 

 
Anyone interested in attending an ABTCR meet up

on November 4th at Chelmsford Dog ParkChelmsford Dog Park. Details are being
finalized with plans for a walk, social at the dog park and a
potluck in at the park facility. If you would like to attend,

you can get more information from our event organizer, just
CLICK HERECLICK HERE

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ABTCR Volunteers Make Good Things Happen! 

If you have not had the chance to bring a hound into your life,
reach out to ABTCR to help you make the perfect connection. Whether

you are looking for a puppy, or a mature hound, ABTCR's volunteers
will be able to answer your questions and help find you the perfect
companion. Click HereHere to visit our website and find the dog of your

dreams!

This weekend, ABTCR's Hound Pilot made a miracle happen for Tom
Petty. He met Jan Surface and her family in Virginia. After a brief tour of
the plane and some hands on plane time for Timothy and Davi Surface,

Philip gave our hound a hand getting to his permanent foster home.
Look for Tom Petty on the ABTCR website soon!

ABTCR always needs volunteers that are willing to drive, foster and
support our activities through donations of time & money. If you are

interested in volunteering,  CLICK HERECLICK HERE and tell us how you can help! 

On behalf of all the hounds, 
ABTCR wants to Thank YouThank You our foster, adopters and transport

volunteers, 
for everything you do to help make a difference. 

I love a hound!I love a hound!  
Deb Barreiro-YoungDeb Barreiro-Young
Coonhound RescueCoonhound Rescue  
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